enhancements

how to spa

enjoy one of the following enhancements within
any 50 or 80 minute treatment $20

Our spa staff anticipates welcoming you for a
day of relaxation within the healing waters of
pure blu spa. We invite you to join us at least
30 minutes before your scheduled treatment
time. During your visit we will provide you
with a locker, robe, and sandals. Swimwear is
encouraged as we hope you will find time to
enjoy the healing waters in our coed, saltwater
lap pool located outdoors adjacent to the spa.
Take time to relax and revitalize yourself within
our indoor saltwater whirlpool, eucalyptus steam
room, and dry sauna. Be sure to soothe your soles
in the tranquility of our cold water foot plunge.
We invite you to peruse our retail boutique
which offers specialty skincare products and
spa favorites to take your spa experience home
with you. The pure blu spa at Newport Beach
Marriott welcomes same day scheduling based
on availability. We encourage you to book
your treatments in advance. Should you need
to cancel your appointment, the spa requires
(24) hours notice. For your convenience, an 18%
service charge will automatically be added to
your treatments. Guests must be 18 years of age
or older to enjoy the spa.

relax:
enjoy warmed basalt stones for enhanced
massage or facial relaxation
unwind:
unwind with this gentle scalp massage/hair
treatment
revive:
energize your soles with an invigorating foot
treatment
renew:
stimulate cell renewal with an organic
phytoestrogen, antioxidant infused facial mask
reflexology:
gentle manipulation of pressure to specific areas
of the body

hair removal
starting prices
brow 		
Lip 		
chin 		
underarm
full arm 		
lower leg
sides of face
full face
full leg 		
bikini 		
brazilian
half back
full back

$35
$20
$20
$30
$50+
$60+
$35
$95
$95+
$50+
$90+
$45
$75+

Live well…
relax and enjoy
pure blu spa
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specialty treatments

pure blu custom massage
customized massage providing relief of muscle
tension. this rhythmic massage will relax your spirit
and invigorate the body. your therapist will select
an aromatic oil according to your concerns,
be they muscle pain, stress relief, relaxation
or balance.
50 minutes / $139 80 minutes / $179

pure blu turquoise mud wrap
healing turquoise sage clay from the Utah desert
is anti-inflammatory and promotes detoxification.
jojoba body lotion application completes this
treatment to refresh and re-energize.
50 minutes / $139

pure blu therapeutic firm pressure massage
incorporating heat and targeted muscle release
50 minutes / $149 80 minutes / $189
better together massage
customized massage providing relief of muscle
tension. this rhythmic pressured massage will
relax your spirit and invigorate the body, your
therapists will focus on your areas of concern.
50 minutes / $278 80 minutes / $378
ELEMIS aromastone therapeutic massage
exotic frangipani body oil used with heated
basalt stones to release tension and provide total
relaxation.
80 minutes / $189
ELEMIS frangipani nectar nourishing wrap
the velvety texture of the monoi oil offers
super-hydration, quenching a thirsty skin.
You are kept cocooned and warm while the
mood-balancing aromatics and skin conditioning
oils do their work.
50 minutes / $179
ELEMIS aromaspa musclease wrap
a warm seaweed body mask combined with a
blend of essential oils to help ease pain, arthritis
and fatigue.
50 minutes / $179
ELEMIS intensely cleansing salt scrub
frangipani fragranced salt will gently slough away
dead skin cells, encouraging the regeneration
of new cells. It leaves a smooth and responsive
canvas, ready to absorb the deeply nourishing
body oil.
50 minutes / $139

pure blu healing waters escape
relax and enjoy the healing benefit of a full
body exfoliation and customized aromatherapy
massage
80 minutes / $189
INTRACEUTICALS oxygen treatment
a soothing infusion of antioxidants. the only
oxygen treatment that rivals a “non surgical
face lift“. immediately visible age defying
results leave skin radiant and younger looking.
80 minutes /$229
atoxelene peptide enhancer $49
ELEMIS Biotec performance facial
turn skin back on, increasing its natural cellular
energy. technology turbo-charges touch.
the clinically proven result is visibly healthy,
nourished and energized skin. select an area
of focus from the following super charged
infusions:
80 minutes / $189
• firm & lift
• skin resurfacing
• blemish control

face

ELEMIS dynamic resurfacing precision peel
clinically proven to target the signs of aging
and uneven skin tone, this pioneering precision
treatment uses layers of enzymes for powerful
exfoliation and renewal. a new start for smoother,
younger-looking skin.
ELEMIS pro-definition lift and contour
powered by breakthrough technology, this
facial helps restore the architecture of the face
using the potent nutrients in plant actives found
to help support the extra-cellular matrix. creates
a profoundly sculpted, youthful effect.
ELEMIS high performance men’s skin energizer
the hard-working facial for aging, dehydrated
skin and tired eyes. it maximizes cell regeneration,
as steam and extraction decongests. multidynamic facial massage sequences boost
circulation, whilst scalp and foot massage
deeply relax.
ELEMIS anti-blemish mattify and calm
a revelation for oily, congested or hormonal
skin. this mattifying facial helps combat
oil and shine, while intuitive massage helps
restore micro circulation. a deeply detoxifying
treatment for clear, bright skin.
EMINENCE organic brightening facial
accelerate the exfoliation process with an
enzyme peel that will reduce pigmentation and
reveal a brighter complexion.
EMINENCE organic firming treatment
refine and clarify your skin with phytonutrients and
spicy Hungarian paprika that will gently stimulate
and detoxify your skin to perfection.

pure blu custom facial
a truly exquisite sensory experience, this
customized facial includes a deep cleansing,
exfoliation, massage and treatment mask.

for best results, we encourage our guests to
relax and enjoy pure blu spa amenities before
skincare treatments
50 minutes / $139
80 minutes / $179

ELEMIS pro collagen age defy
tackle fine lines and wrinkles with the clinically
proven age-defying benefits of marine
charged padina pavonica and red coral.
targeted massage encourages optimum cellular
function for nourished, younger looking skin.
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